Introduction
Surveying the evidence from provincial England in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, Rebecca Probert has concluded that numbers of cohabiting couples -in the sense of men and women who lived openly in a heterosexual relationship under one roof without having been united by a marriage ceremony, even if bigamous -were 'vanishingly small'.
2 Setting aside some regional peculiarities -to be discussed later -the same applies at a somewhat earlier period. For example, a detailed study of church courts, sex and marriage in late sixteenth-and early seventeenth-century Wiltshire, with comparative material from Cambridgeshire, Leicestershire and West Sussex, concluded that, while there were circumstances in which couples might occasionally cohabit briefly before marriage, permanent concubinage was rare and tended to arouse considerable local hostility. 3 The seriousness with which the matter was likewise regarded in places close to the capital is nicely captured in a case from Stratford Bow (Middlesex) in 1605: the daughter of a woman accused of housing an unmarried couple explained that 'a ma[n] … with a woma[n] with him lodged in her … mothers howse about vj week [es] space that were accompted ma[n] & wif but so soone as they were suspected they were had before … the highe cunstable where beinge examyned they were fownd not to be ma[n] & wif & they dep[ar]ted the towne'. 4 Was it the same in early seventeenth-century London itself? As is emphasized in Chapter 1, at this time the size of the metropolis was already out of all proportion to all other urban settlements in England, not to speak of rural communities, and was growing fast. Common sense suggests that an urban agglomeration of this sort would offer much greater opportunities for illicit cohabitation. But did it?
The importance of household and family
The issue was undoubtedly important for contemporaries. On the 'good ordering of privat[e] families', asserted Attorney-General Edward Coke in 1600, 'the common wealth doth depend'.
5 By 'families' he meant households, which throughout England formed the basic unit of social, economic and political organization, existing within a framework of powerful religious and moral ideas and sentiments that had been developing for centuries. Already, in the early fifteenth century the moral tract called Dives et pauper had emphasized the authority that belonged 'to the pore man gouernynge his pore houshold, to the riche man gouernynge his mene, to the housbond gouernynge his wif, to the fadir & the moodir gouernynge her childryn, to the iustice gouernynge his contre, to the kyng gouernynge his peple', 6 while a century later the religious importance of the 'family' was further stressed in books such as Richard Whitford's Werke for housholders (1530). But it was after the Reformation that household conduct books proliferated. The archetype was Miles Coverdale's translation of Heinrich Bullinger's Christen state of matrimonye (1541), 7 while the culmination was surely William Gouge's massive treatment in 'eight treatises' Of domesticall duties (1622). The importance that modern historians attach to the genre, and to the ideas and values that underpin it, is reflected in an extensive historical literature. 8 Its significance for contemporaries can occasionally be glimpsed directly, as when shortly after his marriage the puritan wood-turner of Eastcheap, Nehemiah Wallington, purchased a copy of Gouge, 'so everyone of us may learn and know our duties and honor God every one in his place where God has set them', while a few years later he drew up a list of '31 articles for my family for the reforming of our lives '. 9 It was in London, above all, that the 'family' was most centrally of social and political importance.
10 Households were essential to the good government of the 26 wards into which the city of London was divided for administrative purposes, as also of the parishes in the surrounding suburbs. Householders had many duties, including that of taking their turn as members of the watch that patrolled the streets by night; they were also eligible for election as beadles, constables and churchwardens, who in their respective spheres bore a higher level of responsibility for maintaining order and social discipline. Not least, as was seen in Chapter 1, householders were held to be responsible for illicit sexual behaviour under their roof even if they had no knowledge, let alone direct involvement. More basically, households were supposed to be the framework for socially approved uses of sex. Marriage, an ecclesiastically
